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qgrtrultural tgt.
worisl:34tioHltelienGardeip

'A/SW/ *4;-a.,,.12-aisjrrtjrne_, -Atththose-NI!o};ace gardens. . has t0:.,V0 duneais
:IS the .fraat nut, In preparing the

'[ coue ii fvt°`plsntrn It is' however' not.
,)leiariible 1,6 sow see. di for a main crop,
b'ut oily such An 'een .be• a`dvantagounlyz.r ow,,n-'asnn early' suniumr crop..

`:tfeas.:7-A few rows;of- eiriy.pfaP may
laesOlin, Spell -as :flii3,-I)ipty.rf Kent and

.Albert, in rows ilium feet
apart; and„:"Soili- the seeds for a few
loiirs and' ryll thety in Naater liefore-ao*-

Oirtoq seed may be kown in rows one
fOot:iPatit. One ounce 9 `i• seedFill SOW

601 24 feet` long by4wide.`• Pare.niiis are nclesirable prop get
l'inte-tke ..oround. The ground fur them

b;-diy,:deep and well pulverized.
Soiiin 'rows 18inchesapart.liii-o In May
11119. `l',lll.to,_3ltes -34arvirrTtoym •

-81;•iiii good after-cultivation no crop will.
yield a better return for the labor bestow-
ed. Ile beat variety is rho HoNle

..13;.et.—Thcse aro worthy ofa place in
garden. The Blood Beet, either

long or turnip rootcd; is the only kind
we should grow. Some like the white
.ugar beet. Soak the seed a day or two
I;c:fore planting, and sow in rows 18 inch,

•es apart.
Carrots.—Some sow the Early Short

.11w.71 this month. It is the best. variety
Tor .garden culture, and Succeeds well on
any moderately rich soil.

far.4(y.- 1-This forms 'a neat edging
.f .r the ends of the different _beds next
the larger walks of the gaaden. It is we-

iiavoring stews, soups and gravies.
1.3etn,...• like it for salads.

turnips.—A bed of the Early white
Globe or .Early b.eitchy will he found use-
ful for summer use. Sow broadcast and
:afterwards thin out as desired.

C'abbage.—Sow: some seeds of early
as the Early York, Su7erloafand

117117.:ingstarlt, and some early varieties
of Caultilours. Sow broadcast iu a rich
ly mauured spot in the open bLrder,
W,1):n•e• the sun can have free access to the
plants.

Radishes.—The best kinds are the
Lang Salmon and the Red and whitel
lurnip. Sow broadcast in a warm bar-1
der, sad give enough send. Rake it oyez

lightly, and in three days the plants will irappear. Pull the largest_ as they grow toi
a size fit for the table. .Sow a fresh bed
every two or three weeks to keep up al
succession.

Lettuce.—The earliest sown are the
best—in fact those sown the previous
summer are often to be found plentifully
in most emrdens. To attain .perfection
they should afterwards 'be: ‘tranlaplanted
jute an open border, and when of tolerable
'size; tied up so as to become white and
solid at the .heart.

Grasses, mustard and various: other{
salads may be sown as -soon as the ground
i; ready for them.• Tmnatoes.—So garden should be withl
out these. The earliest plants are the
best, and it i an object to get the fruit
rip-incd us early as possible. It is well'
to sow some seeds early and protect the
young plants from frost till they can be

- transplanted. The best kinds are the
Iharge smooth red and the Yellow plant.

The Fsfee Perfecter/ are two new kinds
that have recently appeared, which we
have not tried, but have heard them high-
ly recommended.

Putatoe.7.--A few early potatoes, such
ns the Ash-/eave/ K!dnc,,, or .f.;arty June,

-

may be planted, and it frost is anticipat-
ed after they come up. protect the plants
with hoards or straw.. Plant whole in
hills, one potato in each.

Don't forget to prune up all small fruits,
and tie up such as Seem to need it.—
'Clean out and fork over the strawberry
and asparagus beds, and .get the. whole
:garden into a neat and trim order.—Gen.
~.1-'artner.

Inte;resling Varieties.
PHOTOGRAPHS are now taken at night, by

'Titans of an artificial light called the Photoyen,
Ir is ciatimated that England pays annually

$300,000000 fir manure—more than the en-
tire commerce of this country, The total val.
ne of a year's crop has beou reported to Par.
liament; some time ago, as being about

3,000,000.000; the crup includes the animal
as well as the vegetable.

ExraNstrdepusites of coal have beef( found
In Liberia the billy ranges abounding
nitla it.'

l'cov. Rom:lnas, after showing the areas and
solidcontents ofthe various known coal-fields,
estimates that, at the present rate of consump-
tion (;00,0r.:0,000 of tuns per annum), the
coal-fields of Penn,ylvania alone would meet
the demand fur 8.164 years. If the consunap;-
tien were doubled. viz.: 200,000,000 of tuns,
the great Appalachian field would meet the
strelu for 6.9371 years. If it were que.dru-
pled,'-viz.: 00,000:000, the productive coal-
fields of North America would suffice for the
world's supply for 10,000 years to come.

ME principal reason why more forest trees
arc not planted is, because it is generally sop-
piised that it requires laid iu such a state of
fertility that it would be more profitably em-
ployed in raising other crops. This is a mis-
take. If there is strength enough in the soil
to start tke tree, after the first year it will
take care of itself. Its leaves, Iyhen decom
Posed, makh more manure than the tree will
require. Poor sterile soil, planted to trees,
wilt not only support them, but become rich.

A contF:EPONDENT of the Ohio Cultivator
vouches for the merit of the following recipe
for making Vinegar: Take and mixone quart
of molasses, three gallons of rain water, and
one pint ofyeast. Let it ferment, standfour
weeks, nod you will hive the best of vluegar:

MIER=

=

Ifrilifter ,sStory..
Once (last. Friday ) item greedy .•,set

thi writer sad and seedy,
m

,sponderinrip'er
enioramlow jpOlc Items-psed cefore(,boOki3 of,aeribtiliosrnth -er; items talF:

ing dais to get:,-ibem.tochilly, freezing
weather—grent -expense, of liiuh and
leather!) pontleied those items o'er,

wnvontied slowly - rocking
through our mind strange fanciesflock-

ring,) Came a quiet:, a Vet vous knocking
.;---loneking at the sanctum door. 'Sure
Oat- must be Jinks that's, 'line- eking at
pirflOor ! Jinks the persevering, 'bore!"

Ah, hoy well do we remind us, in the
walls that then confined ns, the4 excluino•-
eS' lay. behind us and around us, on the
floor. Thp•t, we 'links has called to bor-
row some nowspapere 'till to-morrow,'
and 'twill be relief ,from sorrow to get rid '
of links the bore; so I'll open him the
door.' Still the visitor kept knocking
louder than before. ,•

Bracing pp our patieneu firmer, then
without ruurreer Jiuks,-. said we,
your' paidon'and forgiveness we implOre.
But, the fact is, we were keading of that
Pembinaproceedings, where they

ii-o7d7difir- ttere-roa -tiroco-retittrti;;;Th
the Ottertail election might with cart-
loads sent for Booker tip our calculations
o'er. Here we opened, wide the door:—
But phonsy our phelinks—for it --wasn't
Jinks the boie.

Bat the form that stood before us oauS-
ed a trembling to come o'er us, and Mem-
ory.,quickly bore us hack to days of yore;
—days When -items mile so plenty, and
where ere this writer went he picked up
interesting pencilings at almost every
door. 'Twas our horned understrapper
—'twas this young infernal rupper, hand
out stretched like Captain Tapper, with,
thcforeinan's out of copy, sir;' and it kind-
er rii our dander„that like grasping Al-
exander, he had set up all the copy, and
already wanted 'more,' wanted copy ever,

more
Now this local had already walked

about till nearly dead, he had sauntered
through the city -till his feet were very
sore, walked through Pine and Spruce,
and Cedar, through the streets, and 'gen-
tle reader,' into ways you never 'thought
of, both public and obscure; and exam-
ined shop and cellar, and had questioned
eVery.'feller,' but they all refused to tell
or hint at any 'shocking accident,' not
published heretofore.. Having met with
nQ success, he ‘rpuld rather sorter guess
he might, have felt a trifle wicked at that
ugly little bore, with the message from
the foreman, that: he wanted 'something

'Now it's time you were departing, you
young scamp,' cried we, upstarting; 'get
you back into the office, office where you
were before ; or the words that you hard
spoken sure will get your. noddle broken,'
(and we seized a cudgel oaken, that was
lying on--the floor,') still he stood and nev-
er stirred from his position in the door,
budged he devil, Never more I

'lnky demon ! child of evil ! dost in
persecution revel ? Thbakest thou to
Luot and haunt me like an everlasting
bore? Leave! or-,-,(panse till I have

I said it) 'this sheet thou art doomed to ed-
it,l and to live like me, on credit, live on
!credit evermore l Then the devil fled
affrighted, muttered faintly, 'Send him
more.'

But. our devil, never sitting, still is
flitting, flitting batik and forth upon the
landing just outside the sanctum door;
tears a-down his cheeks are streaming,
strange light from his eyes is gleaming,
and his voce is heard a screaming, .Sir,
the foreman wants some more 1' %'hoelt-
cd and startled by that warning we've
awakened every morning, and we hear
the dismal bornings of the imp outside
the door ; and a fancy will come o'er us,
that each reader's face Lefore, us bears
the siauet, ' give us classic draughts, and
antiquated lore !"eopy,' still for ever-
more I

Wr IiAT DID HE SAY, LYDIA ? —Good
old Mrs Call was cinite hard of hearing,;
being somewhat advanced in years. • Her'
daughter, Lydia was a bonny lass, who
loved a gcodfrolic, and knew well how to
get one up. Lydia had arranged a junket,
and the young men and maids were on
hand. Among the rest was the general,
one of 'em. In the midst of the fun, in
popped old:Deacon L., to see how Oh: nid-
ow fared. This was a wet blanket upon
the merriment, and the • Deacon held on
till Lydia was put out of all patience.--
Sho wished that he Would go, and by and
by he got up to depart. -

'+oh, deacon.. deacon," - said mother.
Call, ." dont think of going before tea,
Oh, do stop to tea, won't yet; P'

The Deacon, strongly urged, replied :

"Well, I rather think as the
folks will not expect tue home till dark."

"Whatdid he say, Lydia? said the wid-
-1 ow. Lydiahada ready answer. .

„

"He says he will not tp day, mother,
as the folks expect him home before
dark. Why, how deafyou grow, tooth,
or." . . .

"Oh, well, some other day, Deacon;
now won't you?" Laid mother Call, as
she showed the _Deacon out.

"Smart gal, that," - paid the Deaeon,
as he trudged alunc, home. Shu'll find
her way through, warrant."

A Qoop Atton3.lmkm.—One Mr.-Kitch-
en. was brought before a Court in Phila-
delphia by Mrs. K., fcr assault and bat-
tery. Shc could not swear that he ever
struck her, but he indulged in whisky-
and failed to Support his. family. -The
husband said he believed lawyers were
hquibugs, Avid he would Plead his owu

Old Gold Pens Re-Pointed,
PRICEI.FIFTY CENTS...

g,l `CLOSE the Pen in a litter with cash or
JU post Age stamps; the return will
briug the Pen as good•as now.

Editors giving this mlvntiserxient six
insertions during the year 1630, and feuding
copy. will receive t superiar Gold Penh) pay-,
went. Addrts;.TONE 4 BAIA.,

Syracuse, 'IN. Y.
ss,' We' will vovmh for the fultillkaent of

the above on the part of ,lessrs. Stonik Ball.
7. G. K. TRUAIft k (M

28.6t.' Proprietors of Syracuse JoirnaL
Administrator's NotwllthEettli efk taSlteett3tr e t tac d niLi?.i:cttir tat

Hector Township; Pottet, County. de
hive been granted to the nndersighud.
sons indebted to said estat6_ arc reque
make immed'ate payment; and -those
claims againSt the same •will present
duly authenticated; for sett!enfent.

gn
In On
at.': of
MEI

per-
ed tQ
acing

'rs\WILLIANI T. LEACH, I A- NELLY LEACH.
4ector, rv.b. 7, tssu. -

NOTICE! NOTICE!
LL those indebted to the gnoscriber, either
by Note or by book aceouitt, Will save

FIFTY PFlIt owl', by leaning and paying
their indebtedness befUre the tirst day of Jan-
nary -next. Row," yoti ask, "eau this say-
ing be 'Uncle?" ln eostS for yoil and ale'to
pay ifwe fail to PAY UP by that time.

..tl . B.—goods sold at Cost.
JOHN B. SMITH..

CondcrFport; Nov. l', 18:4.-12:11-1y.
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111..ASTER for salebp.•
P A. STEBBINS.

- - •

CHEAPEST REST_H LaRELBIEI•

prays for Tuition in Single and Doh)
Bonk-Kfulping, Writing, Commercie,
tic. andliptures.
Board S weeks iS2O, Stall

expenses $62.
. .

- .Upuil time from G. to' 10weeks. '
dent, Upon 'graduating,. is guarani
tent to manage the, bboks ofany
and qualified 'to earn a-salary of fret

$5OO to' $l4OOO
Sind'etits enter at any time-No:

Review at pleasure., ,• •
First -Preiniums For Best Businiu

for' 1859; Tece'ived at" Pittsburg,'Phil
and Ohio S!ute Also, et the
Fairs of the Union for the past four

us, Ministers' Sans received at 1
'or-Circulars, Specimens And Etubt
how of the-College. inclose five letter,
io F. W JENiCISS, Pittsburgh,

11:101y*-- ,•

fi,:_.s.:COLNVE
WILL SELL

.

•FlOtill e
; 31eal t
•• - I

ti pokK
ANY OTHEIt MERCHANT CAN SI

CASH, •
and will take in .payment. all kind..

:TAUMBEII,
- I will also Pay Nash fqr Lal.\
Also, will pay' the _highest going pi

CASH FOILWO
rte., Store in the blinding former)

pied by L. F.' Liy nard--,TIIE PEOPLE"
STGR-F, now, pore- tbab ev..r before.
COMM:II3I'OILT, June 22 1859.--44-6mo,

HOWAR I)ASSOCIAT
- PHILADELrinA.

A Benevolent •Institection established by
Endownwit,for the Relief ofthe Sick CI

.tressed, afflicted Vyilh Virulent and ,
Diseases, and especially for .lhe Cure

-eases of the Sexual Organs.

~tgEDICAL ADVICE .given gratis, 1
L Acting- Surgeon; to all win) am

letter, with adescription of theicos.
(age, occupdtion, habits of life, sc,)
cases. of extreme po‘erty, Medicinessft
free. of charge. .

VALUABLEREPORTS-on Spermatot
and other Diseases of the Sexual 'Orgina
on, the NEW REMEDIES. employed into
pensary, sent to *the afflicted in sealed
envelopes, -free Of. charge.. Two or
Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, aft. •J. SKILLIN 1101.7G1
Acting Surgeon, Hoivaid As.imeiation
South NinthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa,
der of the Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Prei.
GEO: FAIRCHIED,-Secritary. -

BOOK ITO 1
Main abo.ve• Third

• .P_OUIDERSPORT,
• W. MANN, PROPRIETOR.

BOOKS, LAW'
1314ANKS- • • • ,

.DOCKETS-
. LEDGERS- .•

• DAY-LOONS-
RECEIPT-R

11EMORA-NDMIS,
- PASS-BOOKS,

.

• PoRTFOI.ItHERBARIUMS,
• LITTER-BOOK!

• INVOICE-r
Greek, Latin,. French and German

Books.

Atl School Books used in the
kept ow hand, or immediately p
t-hen stesired •

MAg-azines or any Periodicals snpplii
desired.

good assort:merit of Paper, Earl
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers,
ing, Materials, Water. Colors, ,tc.

BIBLES, TESTAMEN
PRAYER k HYSITN BOOKS, ofvitriot

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-fildSK
Sl4tes, Rulers, Back,Garanion Boars.

Men, &c., qc. PRODUCE of all kiwis
in tl.xellange for Books, tc. [il•

RILLPORT- READ-QUARTI
FrHE %uhscribers take this media

forming their friends that they are
ceipt of; and are now opening, a choir
.desirahle-stock of

ST4FLE ANDY-DRY GOOD!
to which tttey Ir.vite the. attention of el
desire to make purchases. Our stock'
has teou selected with great care, ant
tionfarly. adapted to the wants of this

catc country-. Ourstock of Dry Go'
siscs.of -

•

DRESS.O 00DS, TRIMMINGS;RIM*
-LEMBROIDERIES, - PARASOLS
' PLOTIIS CASSIMERES

• YESTINGS. DO-
° NESTIDS,

SHIRTINGS, .•

• . • LINENS, PRINTS, -
;HOSIERY,, SHAWL

and a variety of other articles, too
to-mention. We havealso a colaph
meat of •

• GROCERIES,....,EARDWARE ANP
CROCKERY;

all of which. will .be sold uneomlttOlT
for ready par, and for approved wait
Kmor,alge terms.ns any other establie

itIANN &NIGH(
Millport, Aug. 11,.186.3 ly.

NOW IS VIZ TIME TO

SUB-SCRIBE
THE CAMPAIGN IS COMMENCED.

Ten Copies of TUE- JOVi.
to onePost-Wilco, till Oro

&pigtail Election, EtGbt
RoUars, or SO cents

each.

I sue.. - ITci informed the Jury.clakt
lugfailed toprove: that.lke ,ever let
angry band spon his wise, lie co
possibly be, con,victed_of4,.,,i.assaultlier..As to titestber charges,* pl
jlistiOcation.' 7 g Mrs 'Kitchen, gent
of•Ahe Jury,"' sal,d Mr. KiteltetrPmembqr of a church • Mrs. KiteOle.
sakes her. kitchen, and Spcludsll;
time-in the chuich leeture,roont...'
my _breeches are-:rcinning towed, I
children going, about, with ill.:kev

/
and dilapidated extremities, Mrs,
en. is indulging in confab .with,,
old ladies about the shocking• ta•
tbe South Sea Islanders.:, While'
to 'prOvidefor her, gentlemen of tl
I ain't willing to feed all the. bra
the church, nor, to give. Beheat p
twenty people twice a: week, neith
I've got tight on the -strength
provocation, gentlemen of the J
ain't a bit more than the bestAOhave done if placed in my eircums
and if .you was me, and I was you
ing.the case as I do—Pdrendbr a
of acquittal, and served the Woruitri
Tae Jury seemed to be i:npressec
the force ofMr. Kitchen's arguret
returned a verdict of NUt Guilty.

, Dtp..:7 77! This woman 1: . 14-....4........141L951
. Did is a very expressive .wordl' We
almost wonder that the English language
has such a word as deeds, when me might
speak as fireibly. and well-nigh as prop-
erly, of a person's dids. This is parties
larly true the work- of benevolenc.:.
'Many persons who are called charitable,
generous, never actually did anything to
lift up the fallen, and carry Christjo the
perishing. They put. their hands into
their pockets, and 'give sonic:thing when
the collector has co led, and that is all.
They never (lid anything directly to ap-
ply the remedy to the "ills that flesh is
heir to." •

Their money accomplish nulling
without vigorous, self-denying efforts to
apply the remedy fur which•it pays ; and
here liesthe greater fart of the doing.
It is easier to give than it is to do. There
is a little self-denial practiced in all the
giving of the present day ; but there is-a
great deal of it practised by those who
carry the gospel to sinners who need it.

Orphan's Cont:t Sale.
BY VIRTUE of an order Of the Orphan's ;Court of Potter County. to me directed,l
I will sell at public vendee or outcry, at the
Court House in Coudersport, on Tuesday, the l
18th day of June next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the;
following described real e; .tate belonging to I
the estate of Rufus A. Freeman,.Deccascd„ to
wit: A certain messuage or lot of I:1mi sitrpt-
cd in the town,:hip of Jackson in the county
aforesaid, and bounded and described us fol-
lows : Beginning at a Hemlock in the .northi
line of lot No. 8 of the allotment of the Adl um
lands in Jackson township aforesaid, tlieni.e,
,west along north lino of said lot, one-hundred
and six rods and two tenths of a rod, thence,
north eighty rods, thence east along south line
of lot No. 12 urthe Adlum lands onerhundred
and six rods and two. tenths of a rod to a Hem.
lock, thence south eighty rods to the place of
beginning; containing fifty-three acres and
ago tenth of art acre, and being lot iNei. 13 of
the allotment of the Bingham lands in said
township of Jackson, ten ahrei of which are
improved. There is a small' fratue house on
the lot. .

.TERMS OF SALE.—One-third CAsh in
hand; the b.tlance in one'and two years, se-
cured by .Judgrnent un the land.

JERRY W. FREEMAN, Adminittrator
lilysscs, April 19, 18110.

The Evening Poet,
isi-Airm DAILY, AT .

41 Nassau St., Corner ofLiberty, New York, by
W.M. C. RR YA:l,77' 4'3 ad.

TEL:MS—invariably iii advanee—.--$9 00 per
year, or at the sane Tate fur any period not
less thatrone month. • •

THE PROPRIETORS will n.it hold them-
selves respnosible in damages fur 'errors which
may occur in advertising.

THE WEEKLY EVENING POST.
ig published on. Thursdays, at Two Dollars per
annum; 3 copies. Five ; 5. copies, Eight
Dollars; 10 copics, Twelve Dollars ; copies,
Twenty Dollars—payable in.advance.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY EVENING POST
contains all the reading matter ofthe Daily—
Congressional Debates—Public Doc:it:news—
Foreign and Domestic Nev;rs—,Eliturials,
of the daily paper. ,t is pifblished 'on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays of each week', and sent
off by the earliest mails to subscribers in every
part ofthe trnion,-at Three Dollars per annum-
'? copies, FiveDollars ; a copies, Twelve Doi,
lars-,payable in :advance.

Auditor's Notice.
IOTICE is hereby given that the under

'signed, the person appointed by the
Court of Comtnon Pleas to make diitribution
of the proceeds of the sale of real estate in the
ease of Isaac Hellion against Harrison Itos.t
J. H. White. of I,.?ec. Term, 1956, No. 129, will
attend to the duties of his appointment at the
office of the Prothonotary, in Coudersport, on
Tuesday, the .15th 'day of Hay next, at one o'-
dNiel: T:M3e7:7,-- ,te.N7sl;m rat
they think prow,

H, J. OLMSTEP, Auditor.

fittrrairtt. $4.• -
_

••

• EIAVE -MST itECEIVEI) -

40'414 altd ccriuplete t.Bscortrrient of

VOINTEII.
•

•-. • •-•

Whieh'ther will sell cheapies'ean be bouibl.
nitbe!county. &itd stock of.

CER IE
• H: lip cg.,.Elity,- &o.
They'sell for READY Y only, nn.d. con-

yegneitutly cam afford, to sellfor •.

LESS PPOFIT
than •usual, not being obliged to make up for

!oases 'on bad debts.
-.A.11 Who wish to aet, the

AVORTH OF' THEIR.
0-N E NT: 9.•

will please give us:t 6.11.

ArLLKIEIDS OF PRODUCE
TAKEN AF A GOOD PRICE

N. 8.-IVO'cllrry o n_the lbusi n ess of

BLAUKSMITAPANG.i
as lt3tial, at dm old stlintl. of 13: LEWlS,.yhet.e
all kinds of

- .I‘llalcirig and 'Repairing
•

tornTones, or a Chain. Lin-c
. .I-lORSE - S HO EI.IS

wiii.:ltatend to that branch or ttkghat:inei:s.
LARRABEE, LEWIS CO

Lewisville, Nov. 5, 1859. —11t277,.

rp.• .117 it ri, m
-tor, ALL-twill, •

1- Manufacture: of enu Dealer in

iYilts '.C:44vilf XfathErc, 7.
1" FUN-DINCIS; &c.,
*IIOLESALE AND RETAIL, -•

'11.4-Street, ne:trly oppr+ite l3aldwiti Bros,
. WELLSVILLE, N. Y. • • -
••

rfabORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

WARREN'S.
MI

WriTLY3 D, f 'llo_

•. STIORF• A q

_Litt (itoorlil ppprlsiM.
cet (irocgr.v.)

yhrziv,/
BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAPER, THAN EVER.!

Terms Ca3h. Only.
Proprietor of the above establishment

having jut returned from New .York with
ge and Splendid stock of

0 0 T S, SEIOES,
.rllntlicr, 61:11.4/1q.ni, &r.,

is nre o,})nrime the same at prices mm.di lower
Ilan they h:ive eve-r-burotio been offered.

Owing to his superior advantages in N. Y.
Cit'r'!, he is enabled to purchase goods at.much
!terrier rates than other houses in the same line.

Iliiehing an Agent in the nuirket in Now York
City, [he is enabled from ,tune, to time to take
a'ilvmtage of theloseand Mil of the market,
and: thus•obtain goods at. very low figures.

It is only necessary to Call, to be convinced
of the above Met..

Strict attention paid td, orders.
A call is ri spectfuliy sQlicited.

(.11,,t iII.G.F, T. WARREN.
t.o.lsl,:ille-., Jan. 20, 180.-20. .

•A
12tIS Wii:E LEY'S

FOI-E canalways. b'o found the best of
0., Cooking, iloN. and Parlor,

STOVES
Also, TIN arid STIET-MON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES. SPIDERS', ISCOTOIE BOWLS,
FRtiNG-PANS, SAP-PANSi and CAULD-
RO.Ics. Also, A ,

- a'Agriculturalr Implements,
stwil :Ls PLOWS, SCRkPERS. CULTIVA—-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
D,O-O-PONVEKS; sc..; •

THEIR WORK:
well made and the material good. Qondand

EAVES-TRQUGII6 pa up in any
p\-tit of the County—Terms easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.

:More on Main Street opposite the Old Court
[copse, Coudersport. Aug. 1, .1859.-50

- Dissolution.
TTIHE CO-PARTNERSIIII' hitherto existing

11, between the subscribers under the firm of
Kenyon, Wilkinson 4; Grave's; is -by mutual
coisent dissolved. Tit:: Books and Papers,'
Notes, &c. of the firm arc in the hands of C.
C. Kenyip, who is authorized to settle' the
sabre. C. C: KENYON,

- P. CI WILKINSON,
.1 . J. HI GRAVES:
Oftwaya, Bee. 14tb 1859.

The busin2ess.wili he. continued-at the
Old nlec.e_ k.
saltman J. H. Graves, will be found atall times
(Stinday excepted) ready and willing-to wait
on 1 customers. Thankful foi• •the p.ttronago
beltnwed upon the Into firm, ho hopes by at-
tentiow to bis business to merita cor.tinthmee
of the same.

S. All %Inds ofProvisions, Groceries, &c.rcoristantly on hand, cheap for .B.KADy PAY.
Lunther, Shingles, rant all, 'cinch; of Produce
talc:cu in exchange fin Goods at their niaritet
prit:e: Cash not refused.

Notice.
MUOSE personsirhohare tuSsettleilliecomsts.11.! with the firm of Kenyon, Wilkinsonnixes, or Notes uot'paid, wild cAlland arrrmge
Wei same IMMEDIATELY, us the hosiness.of the
late firm must be settled iciilenio. delay.

. I C. C.
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QIiCAPTHIN.G - T.
~. •

-

MEDICINAL ALERATUS: -
lintitnufactorettfroineominOn salt. •

and is- -prepared difforeOf
from other.Salet4tus.l Alt the 'del-
eterious matter eitractedin :such a
manner p)ftroditce
and nil kinds of Cakeikvithout con-
taining a 'particle Saleratus when
the Bread or Cake is baked ; there-
by producing •wholesome_ results.
Every particle of SalerattiS is turned
to gas and paSses;through the Bread
or Bicnitwhile Baking; consequent.
lynothingremains but common Salt,
Water and .Flour: You will readily
perceive by the taste of this:,Salera-
tits that it is entirely -different from
other SaleraCus.

It is packed inane pound papers,
each wrapper brfinded, B. T.'Bah-
hitt's Best Medicinal !aleratus ; !d-
-ist), picture, twisted- loaf of bread,!
'with a glass ofelervescing waterErni
the..l4. When you purchase one'
paper you should,preserVe the wrap-
per, and be particular, to get the,
next exactly like the first—brand as,

68
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above.
Full directions. for innking Bread!

With this Saleratus :and. Sour .31ilk1
or Cream Tartar, will accompany!
each packageclso, directions- fort
making 'all: kinds of: Pastry; also,'
for raaking soda Watei• and Seid-I
litz Powders.- • : •

DIA:KE YOUR OWN SOAP,
OE2113: T. BABBITT'S PURE C'.

TRATED POTASH,
-Warrinted double tho strength of
ordinary Potash ; put up in cans-
-1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs., 6 lbs. and 12 lbs.

„full direetions for making
Hard and Soft Soap.. Consuniers
will find this the cheapest Potash in
market.

Manufactcred and for sale by
- 8.. T. BABBITT,

Nos. CS and 70 jWa,liington-street.
Now Vork,and:No.3$ India-street.
Boston. ' [11:44-Iy*.]
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I:IOSrfETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.
Pr is a fact that, at some period, every mem-

her of the human funny is Subject to disease
di disturbance of the bodily functions; but,
with the aid of a good tonic mid the exercise
of good Common sense; they', may be able so to
regulate the system as to secure permanent
health. In erdet to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainlY
that which will produce a natural state of
things at the least haziird of ;vital strength-and
life. For this purpose, Dr. Hostetter has in-
trodoced to this country apreparation bearing'
his name, which is not a nen-medicine, but one
that has been tried for years, giving satisfae-
tfon to all who have used it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon.the stomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring [them -to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by the simple pro- ,
cess of strengtheninguatnre, enables the sys-
tem to triuniph over diskte.se.

For the cure ofDyspepsia. Indigestion, Nau-
sea, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil- I
ious COmplaints, arising froth a Morbid inaction
of the Stomach ortiowe.ls, troduciug Cramps,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Yorbns, Sic., these
Bitters have no

Diarrhea, .Iysentery or flux, sb generally
contracted by new settlers. and caused prin-
cipally by the eh:log.ol°f water and diet will
be speedily-regulated by brief use of this
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is
probably .more prevalent, in all its various
forms;thanmuy other, and the cause of which
may dlways.be attriblited to derangementt of
the digestive organs,;.can be cured without
tail by using HOSTETTER'S STOMACH. BlT-

as per direct. ns on the bottle. Fur,
this disea-se every physician will recommend
Bitters of some kind ; hen Why inst use an ar-
ticle known to be it fulhtde t Allnatious have
their Bitters, as a pre'ventive of disease and
:strengthener of the kvsiem fn general ; and
among them all there is not to be found a more
healthy people than the Germans, from whom
this preparation ernanitted, based upon amen,.
tide experiments which have tended to prove
the value of this gree.tlpeeparation in the scale

' of mc•dicll science.
i?nvan AND AGUE.-4111's trying and provolt=

ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on
thebody ofman,reducing him to a mere shadow
in ia short time, and rendering him physically
and mentally useless, !can be driven from the
hods by the use of HOBTLITTEWS RENOWN-
ED 'BITTERS, Vurther, none of the above-
stated diseases can be, contracted, even in ex-
posed situa.ians, if the Bitters are used as per
direetious- And as they neither create nausea

i nor offend the palate, and render unnecessary
any change of diet or interruptionof ordinary
pursuitS, but promote'sound sleep and healthy
digestion, the complaint is removed as speed-I -

ily, as is consistent with the productiolf of a-
thorough 'and permanent cure.

For Pemns in Advahred Years, whoat suf-
fering froth an eitfeebted constitution mid in-

t him body, these Bitt,Crs are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need

[only be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mother While nursing :these Bitters are indis-
pensable, especially where the mother's nour,
ishment is inadequate to the demands of the

•

child, consequently her, strength must yieid,-
,and here tt, is Where a good tonic, such as

Hostetter's Stomach IlitteeS, is needed to int,
part temporary strentftla•and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this

-remedy for all cases of debility, and,-hefore so
doing, should ask their physician, who, if he
is .acquainted with tl4 virtue of the Bitters,
will .reownamend thelr:useln all oases of weals
nes3. •

Caution.—We chution thepublic ft,gatost
using any of the many imitations or counter-
eits,:.but ask for lOSTET,TER'S CIiLiBRATED
STOIACII BITTERS,. amcsee that each bottle has
the %iords " Dr. J. Hosfcttees Stomach Bitters"Wolin on the side of do battle,: and stamped
on the metallic cap ceqering the cork, and ob-
serve that our autopra;ph signature is ou thelabel.

Cam' Prepared and sold by HOSTETTEIi &

SMITH. Pittsburgh, Pa. and sold by all druggists,grocers, and. dealers generally throughout thelltifted.Statas, Canada,'South America, an Germmany.
SMITH & JONES, coudersport,.AI COREY & SON. .Islysses. IPa

L 1 MAN &
co-POWELL, & CHAPIN, Ridgeway.

LIFICIIV4 'WILCOX. Ructia Vista. CI,
•

• CLOVER .
A LARGE QUANTITY of first quality Clo-/gt yer Seed cart be purchased at the. Hard-ware Store of. (./I.3ISTED-& KELLY.

Coudersport, Feb. 5 1860.


